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It i» hoped that the committee in
charge of the Columbia centennial will
in»i:c ex-President Clevelaud. It
would be a guarantee «f a large crowd
if Mr. Cleveland should consent to

accept the invitation.

Mrs. Kennedy, of St. Matthews, attestsher earnestness for the establishmentof an industrial school for the
women of the State by offering to

donate land for a site. This is a liberal
offer on the part of Mrs. Kennedy,and
it is hoped that the college will soon

materialize.

Thk Press would like to

^-/"tliow what business Governor Pdttison,of Pennsj Iv mia, has to veto si

j >irit resolution of ».I»e Legislature
demanding :h? pa^ge of the Federal
Elections bill by LVnure.-s. Doubtless
Governor PatiUon can give very satisfactoryreason« for hu vote.

It is intftrpstin<r to know that doors
aienow being made of paper. They
are formed of two thick boards stamped,
moulded in panels and pasted together
with glue and potash. "Water and gas
pipes arc also being made .of paper
while £ome of the heaviest sleepers
run on paper wheels. No doubt
houses will some day be made of paper
and we occasionally hear now of "a

paper man."

Mr. Edisox predicts as soon as the
predjudice of telegraphers will admit
great improvement will be made in the
transmission of messages. Many inventionshave already been made
looking to this end and the great electricianthinks a member of the next

generation will be able to enter an

office, scratch oft' a note to his wife
and hare an exact copy transmitted
over the wire.

Cleveland and Hill have done as

all good Democrats should do: get together.It takes the united effort of
a'v . ŵjnlAt*t' mirl if

U1C p*I I y IU aV/bUUJj;iUll HI.IU11 , anu 14

we believe the underlying princip'es
of the Democratic party then we can't
afford to dissipate our strength, energy
and zeal by warring among our»elTe«.We rrjoice to *ee the friendly
relations of Cleveland and Hill, and
hope that Hill will use his well recognizedpolitical power for the election
of Cleveland.

It is amusing to watch the conduct
of a demagogue lite Ingalls, who
when he sees now so clearly the great
popular wave against the force bill,
rises and asserts that he is opposed to

stieh revolutionary procedure as the
cloture njle and an unconstitutional
bill like the Lodge elections bill.
Ingallr explanation of his position
must be taken with a grain of salt.
He is Mich a bitter partisan and i« ever

tireless in denouncing the South,
that we can hardly conceive of his love
for a bill that is non-iectional. Ilia

L profession of love for a constitutional
L government is so utterly at variance

SL with the character and sentiments of
the man that we are forced to believe

Ig that all he says about revolutionary
and unconstitutional uiea*ures is
prompted by his defeat in the Senatorialelection.

^

Peffeu has made himself in a

measure notorious bv defeating Ingalla
in the United States Senate: but his
effort to gel up a little boom for hitn»elf

for President, is a piece of colossal
cheek. This perhaps explains his
sound position on the race problem, but
Mr. lifter'* political history is not
well enough known to sive the slight-
est consideration to i.is presidential
aspirations. There are too many
bigger men than he, and, if he really j
contemplates ruuning for the high
office, his services in the Senate will
be practically worthless for he would
have to spend his whole time between
now and the electiou talking and
working"night and d*v, to get up a|
corporals guard's vote for the presi- I

^^^Ldei:cy. It is all very well for Peffei j
^

to succeid Ingalls, bat lie will never

sit in the President's chair, not next;
time at any rate.

* |
Tiik action of the Kansas Legisla-

ture in ret using- to approve the Conger
lard bill is an indication of Jriendliness j
to the South that is assuring. The
resolution requesting the Kansas dele-1
nation in Congress to vote for the
Conger bill was killed bv a vote of 44
to This is well and we have to

«hank the Alliance for that much. It
is the agency that is drawing the West
and South together tor a great victory
in 1892. In the discussion on the reso-

lution the action of the Alliance Con-
wonfirm in fValn was rr»fi»rr^il fo ami
ibe condemnation of that convention
of the Conger biil doubtless influenced
the Kansas grangers to cast their vote

against the approving resolution. Dut j
by the minority in the Kansas Legis-
latnre, a spirit of antagonism was

shown to the cotton seed oil men. It
was claimed that, the delegates to the
Ocala Convention were so "wined and
dined" by the cotton seed "ring'' that:
they woald hare voted for anything'
to the detriment of the pork packers,
It was claimed that the cotton seed
product was ruiniug the pork raisers
and causing their lands tu depreciate
in value. Despite this, the approving
resolution was tabled. The Alliance
has onr thanks, Kansas OBr thanks.

<

Harvester Tru.-it.

It. is reported that a mamouth trust
in the manufacture of harvesting ma-O

ehiuery has been formed, the trustees J
being Cyrus McCoraaick, Win. Deer-!
ing. Walter A. "Wood, Lewis Miller,
A. L. Conger aud A. S. Bushnell. with
a capital stock of $35,000,000. The
new company will employ 50,000 men,

10.000 agents and 1.">0,000 machines
will be the annual out-put of the fac- j
tones. Six well equipped establish-
rncnts have been brought under one

control, the largest purely manufac- j
hiring corporation in the world. The
entire mower-reaper business in the

courtry is involved in the American
Harvester Company. What effect this
combination wil' have on the price of
the machines remains to be seen.

The excuse for the formation of j
trusts is that they reduce production
to the limit of demand and thus pre- j
vent cut throat competition, wliich
sounds all very well, but these same

trusts folks tell us, when we complain
of the protective tariff, that exhorbi-;
tant prices will be kept down by the I
laws of competition, yet when competitionbegins to operate trusts are

organized to kee)) prices at "remuner-!
atire rates."
This last trust is 0"<fanizcil to affect

the manufacture of machines used exiclusively by farmers and their iuterj
ests are iuvolred. ^Ve would remark,
However, that the farmers are thowiug
a disposition to take care of themselves
now-a-davs and no doubt will be able
to do so in this instance.

Prize Clubs.

Xow is ihe time to form new prize
clubs in Fairfield. Those that have al-

ready been organized have done much
good not only in promoting social
intercourse among the members, but in
calling their attention to improved
methods in farming; not the least of
which is the formation of a habit of

accurately taking note of all expenses
and all profits. A successful merchant I
takes stock frequently and makes care- j
ful estimates of purchases and sales,
so that he can at any time approximate
what he is doing. The same is true j
of many other callings. But the far-
mer finds it more difficult to make a

record of his business, and his calling
has a tendency to make him less!
methodical than his neighbors. Again
the cotton grower has to wait eight or |
nine months before receiving any re-

turns from his labor and investment,
lie draws largely on the future. These
causes combined have a tending to inducea haphazard way of getting
along. But if a farmer plants a prize
patch and makes a careful record of
his operations and results he will find
that this habit of close investigation
will become interesting, and he will
gradually extend his systematic observationto his vrhole crop. The days of
haphazard business of any kind have
passed. There is no doubt that scientificagriculture pays, and every means

of advancing it should be tried. We
know no better stimulus than a live
earnest prize club organization.

JLent.

Lent, the springtide fast of forty
days before Easter, will begin on Wed
uesday, which is Ash Wednesday.
Roman Catholic theologians aud some

Protestants maintain that this fastis
?» cnlijfonfd r\f A AVI or?n Vnif

the greater number of protestants considerit of ecclesiastical institution, the
common opinion bein<f that it was establishedin reinemberance of Christ's
fast of 40 days in the wilderness.
Some contend that at first Lent was
limitcul tn ftif> first f7»n»- of TTolv

Week, embracing 40 hours and was

gradually extended. The Greeks and
Latins at first fasted 40 days, Sundays
and Thursdays being excepted, but the
general sentiment farored fasting 40
days and the Lenten season was extendedto 50 days and afterwards to
60 and 70 days until Gregory directed
that the fast should begin on Ash
"Wednesday.
There is some uncertainty as to

whether the fasting was obligatory or1

voluntary, but the general custom be
came at length to be a general law
requiring entire abstinence on Holy
Thursday and the exclusive use of
"dry food*' during all the fast days of
Lent. Iu the present discipline of the
Roman Catholic Church only one meal
a day is allowed and at this the use of

mr>sf ?<; nmhihifpd hnt this wn-

eral rule is modified to suit the necessitiesof climate and occupation.
In all Protestant churches of ContinentalEurope Lent is still a penitentialseason and in this country is observedby Roman Catholics and ProtestantEpiscopalians with appropriateservices.

Hamnfftn'n Kfl^ftian.

The effort bein# made in some quartersto attach political significance to
the selection of Gen. Hampton ai

orator at the Columbia Centenial indicatesa spirit of hostility to either
Hampton or Columbia. A panic must
have seized somebody's political hopes

o -fAQi* miitf ^ovo fVi*kTTt locf
VI * IV/Al Hi 11 * A1CITV wuiwrvt mvu*. iV^ v

the presence of Carolina's most destinguishedson will attract a crowd to the
centennial festivities of Columbia.
We apprehend there will be little sympathygiven them throughout the State
to be hung upon either horn of their
dilemma. Why should not Gen. Hampton.of all the people of the State, be
selected orato^ of the day upon wliich
hi* native city will celebrate her centennialanniversary. Hampton is the most

x. i?. i;..r.. i.:
illustrious living ^aruuiuuii, uis meliusbeeu spent in or near Columbia
except wheu serving the State on the
battle fields or in Congress: his leadershipsaved Columbia the horrors of
bloodshed i* '76 and it was Hampton
who stood by Columbia to the last
when the marauding herds of Shermanfell upon her. The people of
Columbia know Hampton well and
love him and they love 10 honor him
for what lie has done for the State and
their city and we most heartily approvehis selection as the on® to tell of
their hopes, disappointment* and
growth during- the past century. And
what sin is there in the idea that there
is a silent hope that Hampton will

y

not decline to allow himself to be

made the standard bearer of true Democracyin ?92? But we are told that

this is a a ^.record-breaking- year," "a

strange year and novel proceedings
are in order" and it must be .so wnen

in South Carolina it becomes an offense
to lienor Wade Hampton. "We shall
see.

mrm .

I>«pl«tias: the Trra*ary.

Erery well Informed mm knows
that at the end of the Cleveland administration,there was a large surplus
in the United States Treasury. The

Republican party has completely dissipatedthe larje *urplu«, and unless

something is done to arrest its hcad1,n.tr*nr1 i-ffkleiS DOlicV t tie JTOTem-

tnent will room become bankrupt.
On July J, 18S9, '\he available cash
balance in the treasury, including the
fund for the redemption of national
bank notes, and excluding miner coin
and subsidiary silver coin, wai $149,535.178."Senator Carlule, in the
last Forum, states that this enormous

sum, at the ei:d of th« first five months
of the first fiscal year for which the

Republican CqirgrcsR made appropriations,had been reduced to $39.S27,Q~~....>,1 ll.ar ol t 1 ,r>ll (Til I llA Oil
<7 , 1*1111 Kit Ak naiivvi^u-

the public debt was $3,700,000 ies< in
1889 than ISS8, the expenses fur the
former >eir wer« $22,842,650 more

than in the latter. Bat it jets still
worse each year'. The interest on the

public debt during the fucal year of
1890 was $5,000,000 less than in 18S9,
jet the expense* fur 1890 were $15,739,871more than fi,r 18S9; and acc«rdin/to an t«thnaie nude by the
Secretary of the Treasury the expensesfor 1S91 will be $354,000,000, an

increase of about $57,000,000 orer

1890, although t'je in'erest on the

public debt for the present vrar will
be aboil' $i,000,0'U less than last tear.

Many men conversant with the
finance* of the government contend
that with tl.e Republican policy, the
expenses tor the present year will exceedthe estimate ot the Secretary of
the Treasury by about $25,000,000.
At any tate, accepting the figures of
the Republican Secretary the rapid
rate at which the party now in controlis depleting the government's
treasury is alarming and an outrage.
It is enough without their f »rce bills
and cloture resolutions to condemn
Mm »v!Nmwjii! nsrrv hp fort? the DOO-

pie. The great. trouble is tha- the
heavy expenditures are the result of a

series ol iniquitous laws passed by a

Republican Congreif, and which cannotbe repealed ur amended tor many
>ear» to conic without the consent of a

Republican Senate.

A JUi^(«aiue of Grab.

The trouble about the United Slates
government is Jiat everybody is tryingto get hold of it for his own benefit.It seems to be entirely forgotten
that the object of the Union was to

promote the interests of all classes and
individuals alike, and that this advan

* l i~ 1

tage can ue secureu omy uy muiuai

concessions and patriotic large-heirtcdness.Calhoun recognized this spirit
of concurrence as the only safeguard
of a happy Union. But the spirit of
Calhoun is dead and the new gospel of
sclfianness takes it place. Each individualmust push for himself, each
locality must beom every measure that
tends to its own immediate pecuniary
aggrandizement, and denounce and

antagonize everything that may postponeits advancement for the general
welfare. Congress is a clashing of
interests, each endeavoring to seize
the whole government for itself and
to use political machinery to promote
individual and class measures. The
manufacturers and the moneyed class
have been in control for some time,
arid have tnado a pretty me.«3 of it.
The inevitable reaction has set in, aud
those who have been shorn are going
in with might and main not to stop
the shearing business, but to put the
she; s into the wool of the quondum
shearers.
The grand armv veterons have

raided the treasury almost to the
verge of bankrupting it, now since
advtcate of labor has introduced a

bill calling for at least $30,000,000 for
back pay to every laborer who has
worked for the government more than
eight hours a day for many years.
The gold :nen endeavored a few years
ago.to demonitize silver for their own

purposes. Now the silver men have
rushed to the other extreme, and proposeto dump the silver of the world
into (he United States Treasury st
fictitious prices. The Alliance calls
fnr thp Snh-trMKnrv hill which is 10

allow such of them at raise certain
kinds of produce to receive advances
from the 'government, a privilege not

extended to any other class of citizens.
Ship builders deaire to wake the

government par them to run their
vessels over the ocean at a loss.
Claim?, and bills and jobs of all kinds
are before Congress.

It is only a question ©f log rolling
what will be advanced and what
stifled. Iltnce the importance to

every clrss of getting as many advocatesin Congress as possible whether
by fair means or fonl.
The only safe course is to call a halt,

and bring the government back to first
principles. When it i$ recognized that
it i» not the business of Congress to

meddle in private concerns, there will
be no need of Sub-treasury bills to put
the fanners on their feet. Free them
from the burdens of huge tar'U' duties,
and extravagant appropriations and
lio« «=;il nnof! fn lirtrrn>v tnniiff
tut I TTill uvt ilVVM TV. .X .. .

from any individual or a.iy government.
Impose strict limitations on the

general government.
The Great Benefit

Which people in run down state of
health derive from Hood's Sarsapailla,
conclusively proves that this medicine
"makes the -weak strong." It doe? not
act like a stimulant, imparting fictitiousstrength, but Hood'a Sarsaparilla
build# up iu a perfectly natural way
all the weakened parts, purifies the
blood, and assists to healthy action
these important organs, the kidneys
and lirer.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Be Provii
A bottle of Aycr's Cherry Feccoral, and so ha'

fully with sudden attacks of throat and lung tr

f family, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has no equa
I cronp, whooping cough, and bronchitis, and s:

, where give it the preference over any other pr
! I find no such medicine for croup and whoop-1
I lug cough as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It was the

mean's of saving the life of ray little boy, only
six months oid, carrying him through the worst
case of whooping cough I ever saw.".J. Malone,
I'iney Flats, Tenn.
" I aw never without Ayer's Cherry Pcetoral

In the house. For croup, it is tue uest remeuy.
- Mrs. J. M. Bohn, Red Bluff, Cal.
" After an extensive practice of nearly onethirdof a century, Aycr's Cherry Pectoral is my

cure for recent colds and coughs. I prescribe
it, and believe it to be the very best expectorant
now offered to the people.". Dr. John C. Levis,
Druggist, West Bridge-water, Pa.
To a lady whose daughter had been treated for

chronic bronchitis without relief, we recommendedAyer's Cherry Pectoral. The lady says
that this preparation is doing more good than
any other medicine, and that her daughter now

sleeps well and is improving rapidly." .J. II.
Kelch i Co., Druggists, Tarlton, Ohio.

Ayer's Cher
Preoared bv DR. J. C. AYER & CO., 3

Price SI. Si

for infants a

"Casloria is so well adapted to childrenthat I
I recommend it as superior to any prescription I
knowa to me." H. A. Arcber, if. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

" The nsc of ' Castoria' is so universal and
it« merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
iBteUigent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."Carlos jIarttj.*. D.D.,

New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdalo Reformed Church,

Tax Cettaub

/IPV CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH,|gl| pehhnro^THE ORIQINAL AND CCNUINI
ZJ Ladle*, uk Dm«itt tor CX-UXtmr-1 3t

/ fR bcx«« .tied lrlth bloa ribbon. T*k* urn

t/f AH plll» in pwuboord boats, pink ?«(
mS for pArticaimn, wtlmen^a

\it ]P,I>W TttBminnii. *oxju raftr.
> ."r Sold by ail Loo*l Dra^sWu.

Till instantly relieve nut (I 111T!Q II V\
all pains such as II ll CU IflM I {Olfl| M

25 cent* »t Drucsista, GKOSTE

.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSBEATVSPIANOS (New). $130. Orcaiis
{23. For catalogue address Ex-Mayor

DANIEL F. BBATTY, Washington, N. J.

APIWC ^ake 100 PER
JL O CENT, not on my

j Corsets, Belts. Brushes, Curlers, andMec-
icine. samples iree. »rue huw. ui.

Bridgman, 371 B'way, X. Y.

f%RI J* B»WESS t, HEAD RMSES CUBED by
|JB« pSi-eck-o L\VISIBLE TffSULAI EAI
JttW mm E CCSWOKS. Whispers beard. Com-'
hrteU*. S»McufBlwkar*aUli«a<>dU«folI. Soldbj T. HISCOX,
Mlfa IK&fCWM, "e* Iwk. WrlUf booi «: pr#o& ILXZ.

PARKER'S I
g|g|ig^ HAIR BALSAM

JqM CIeaoaej and beautifies the hair.
rSI^Wij^i t¥rProguvt«a a laxuriant growth.

wtsSilJever Fails to Bestore Gray
KsB^^^aSga Hair to ite Ya-uUifal Color.

<Sffi9 Cares scilp dueatci & hair tailing.

l'»c Parkor's Ginccr Tonic. It cures the vor«t Coajh,
Wtai Luiigi, Debility, Indigostion, Pain.Taku in time. JO cti.

HINDERCGRNS. The only tura euro for Com*.
Stop* alfpaiu. 15c. at JJruUkbu, or liiSCOX 4 CO., X. Y.

boil::;: wwrzii or milk

E P P S' S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,
A /f\ e% A A
U %J %J %J M

LABEL. KD ! 2 i.3. TINS ONLY.

^O^^LE.
HORSES, MARES AND

HULES.

JUST ARRIVED in addition to
stock on hand a carload of

GOOD MULES JXD HORSES,

Among them some good mares and
some nice driving horses. Mules
rfttioincr frnm 14A to 1/>A hands hiffh.
Persons wishing to buy will do well
to call ami examine thcin before buyingelsewhere. They will be sold

L OJV FOR CASH

or on time until next fall with satis
factory paper.

A. WILLIFORD,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

THE FAIKFIffXD

.- /"V * VL-^
uiauc »»ii inn c.->mic cwju ji'ci.-iuuai

j endorsement. Monthly instalment
the first Tuesday of each month.

Savings Department.
Deposits of $1 00 and upward received

upon which interest will be allowed quarterlyunder the ordinary savings bank
rules and regulations. r \r t>t? k t- v

O . JA. JL 1 ,

Secretary and Treasurer,

GLAXO! GIAXO!

I AM respesen'ing the Columbia PhosphateCompany in this market and am
prepared to sell Fertilizers of all kinds at
low figures for cash or on time. Give me a
call when you buy your guanos and be
convinced. "Have samples now ou hand
and will be glad to show them.

W. 13. DOUGLASS,
1-20-1m Winnsbom, S. C.

3ed With
ve me mean-) in, iKiiKi ml <.uuicuu».s

oubles. As an emergency medicine, for the
I, its prompt use having frequently cured
ived many lives. Leading physicians everyeparationof the kind.
" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved my life. It

cured me of acute bronchitis.".Geo. K. Hunter,
Digby. X. S.
" As a specific for croup, and for the cure of

colds or coughs, mere is no preparation «riiu.»«

to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It Is pleasant, safe,
and sure.".S. II. Latimer, M. D.. Mt. Vernon,
Georgia.
" I have found Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a most

valuable remedy for bronchitis, and disease of

the lungs, from which I suffered greatly. The
cure which this medicine effected in my case

was most wonderful. I am also satisfied that it

saved the lives of my children, who were sick
with lung fever.".S. L. True, Palisade. Nebr.
" I have used Ayer's remedies in my practice,

and am glad to say that I have found them very
beneficial. In acute bronchitis, Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is 'particularly valuable. It is consideredby my people as a remedy which no

household should be without.".Dr. V. Lamberti,
257 Gratiot St., Detroit, Michigan.

tv Pectoral, i
- J7

Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists,
x bottles $5.

nd Children.
Castor!a cores Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, JLad promotes digestion.
"Without injurious medication.

" For several years I have recommended
your ' Castoria,* and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Edwix F. Pardex, M. D.,
"The Wlnthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave.,

' h'ew York City

i Cokpaxt, 77 Murrat Strest, Nkw Tors.

RedCross W% Diamond Brand J\
(Mi^r\\i\iS A

?h* only 8«f«, Sera, tai rtlULUm for ulU. \NjsjT
tgtuX DiaaemA Brand In ud Odd metalU* \ y
Lher ktad. Ztfun SuMtuHtu aad Mutau, *

>p«n, vt 4*Bcer«ai eo«nterf&ta. At m nl «*
U, ud "Refl«r for in Uutr, by rttini f*a

Chichcstcr Chemical Co.. »5adiioavilli,in^t>H3a7VT.

DNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c.
NOlt &: RICHARDS, Boston. Ma*s.

I STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Thomas H. Keteliin, as Administaator of

j the estate of John Y. Stewart, deceased,
j Plaintiff, agaimt James Stewart, Alexiander Stewait, Samuel Stewart, Eliza

(jatncart, saran a. uuuut-c: jjiainamm
! Curry, Mary Jane Crai?, Ellen Armour,
! Sarah Ethel Armour,Joim Vinson.Calvin

Brice, Laura McCants anp J. P. PaisIley, Defendants..Summons.-Complaint
j Served.
[ To the Defendants above named :

\7"OU AliE IlEIiEBY summoned and re;JL quired to answer the Complaint in
! this action, of which a copy is herewith
i served nnon y<ni, and to serve a copy of
your answer lu the said Complairt on
the subscribers, at their office, Nos. Sand
4 Law Rnge, Winnsboro, South Carolina,
within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such serivice; and if you fail to answer the Complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plainj
tiff in this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the Complaint,
Dated Hist Januarv, A. D. 1S91.

{ Mcdonald, doUglass & obear,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

[l. s.] R. II, JENNINGS, C. C. P.
To the absent Defendants Jan'es Stewart,
Alexander Stewart, Samuel Stewart,
Eliza Catlicarf, Sarah a. Wallace, MargaretCurry, Mary Jane Craig, Ellen
Armour, Sarah Ethel Armour, John
Vinson and J. P. Paisley:
Please take notice that the Summons

of which the foregoing is a copy, and
the Complaint, a copy of which is served

I upon you, were filed in the office of the
Cleric of Hie court or common rieus iur

Fairfield County in the State, of South
Carolina, on tile olst dav of January,
A, D. 1891.
Winnsboro, S. C., 31st January, 1891.
Mcdonald, Douglass& obear.

Plaintiff's Attorneys.

jiist am
A LARGE LOT OF MASON'S

Justly Celebrated Cakes. Crackersand IJiscuits, Cheese and Macaroni.
| Also Apples, Oranges, Nuts, Citron
and Currants. My line of

CAMED GOODS

is now complete and iny priccs are
low.

Just Opened Tip.
A lot of No. 1 Mackerel, which 7 am

offering at ridiculously low prices.
They muu go.

Fresh Flour, Meal, Ilice, Grits, Lard
ana JL>acon, rcceiveu uany, auu ujv

prices are moderate. Sczar and Cof!fee. 1 have too large a stock of these
[ necessaries, and they must go. I have
found out only too late that it is money
and not sugar and coffee that I need.
My prices on Bridles, Saddlery and

Harness are lower than any, and I am
j determined to get rid ol them if at a,

sacrifice. I need the room for other
stock. Give meg a call. It shall be t»

your interest.

U. e, BESP3RTES.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

Bij 11 JOHNSToy, Esq.,Probate Judge:
\T7nEREAS, \Vr. JJ. HOGAN hath made
Vt suit to me to grant him letters of

administration of the estate and effects of
Martha J. Simpson, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite nndadmon!ish all and singular the kindred and

i creditors of the said Martha J. Simpson,
deceased, that they be and appear be!fore me, in the Court of Probate, to
be held at Fairfield Court House, S. C.,

lotii rinx- nf F<»bruarv. inst.. after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they have,
why the said administration should not
be granted.
Given under my hand, this 2nd day ol

February*, Anno Domini 1891.
Published on the 3id day of February,

lSUl, inTiiE News and Herald.
S. R. JOHNSTON,

j 2-3x2 Jud^e of Probate.

| NOTICE.
SURVEYING DONE AND SOLICIT

ed by
I EDGAR TRAPP,

12-12fxly Jenuins-j, S.G\

Profits Abandoned and Cost Nc

QUE ENTIRE STOCK OF MILLIN

TBEHENBUOTS SA B1

DO NOT ALLOW THIS CHANCE. TO SKIP YOU IF, YOU NEED AJ
The ladies we had in charge of this department have goue; home to speni

to give you the very best attention.

The Prices Alone Will Sell
We have a great vmiety of Hats, Plume«. Birds, and Wings to select fr<

caught in thi* town. It will be a sale of glorious magnitude. Don't yon miss i
We have also in stock a lot of Muffs',we will close out strictly at COST.
Don't buy anywhere else until you have seeu our bargains. It will cost yoi

BE GUIDED BY YOUR OWN GOOL
3 . . 4 " * Kw o *-vm a Co

r II1U U9, CUIUC LU U1 ailU uiuui 1/7 m

Q ;D WILLIFORD
3 01 FEB CENT GOODS.

BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS MANU.-- ^.mT-T*-voT\ -htr m ITT1

Jb A(JTU±iiliU 151 xn-Ci

COLUMBIA, S. C.

GLOBE AMMOXIATED.
Guaranteed on bag: I An analyzed by W. P. Frotl:

I o /-.I n>vK>n»- A mmnnia_
2% percent Ammonia. i

8 per cent Available Phosphate Acid. 8.15 per cent Available Phos. Acid.
1 per cent Potash. | 1.54 per cent Potash.

HlIEl'S ALKALINE GUA^O.
Guaranteed onbag: As analyzed by W. P. Freat:

2 per cent Ammonia. 2.24 per cent Ammonia.
0 cent Available Phosphate Acid. 8.76 Available Phos. Acid.
1 per con4. Pota3h. 1.49 per cent Potash.

HUEIT'S BWSOLYED BOAE AIID POTASH.

Guaranteed on bag: j As analyzed by \V. P. Frost:
1 per cent Ammonia. j 1.40 per c«nt Ammonia.
9 per cent Available Phosphate Acid. | 10.21 per cent Available Phd». Acid,
1 per cent Potash. 2.01 per cent Potash.

. .

The special attention of farmers ia called to the above aualrtit maae dt

W. P. Frost showing our good9 to contain more than is guaranteed.
Address, JtfO. H. HUE1T.

COLUMBIA, S.

or JAS. Q. DAViS, -.'

1-24WINNSBOBO, S. C.

FARMERS OFFA1RF1KLD! |
A'xvji.'jhsiwa?*«i

DEAR SIRS: We hare bought the plant of the Wiunsbero Oil and Fertili*
- - x- tv.

zer Co., which we propose to operate in the interest oi me ianneruux rsiuciu.

Cotton seed oil is a product of the Southern farm which, from it* valuable I
properties and the various uses to which it can be put, uiu*t ultimately in

crease the income of the farmer who raises the seed and ihe manufacturer who

crushes them. At present, however, the price of oil is so low that its productionis hardly profitable and we cannot offer you a big price for your sew. We

bought all the seed the Winnsboro O. & F. Co. had on hand, about 100 tons,
and will begin this week to work thetn up. While doing io we will continue
to buy all that may be offered at prices we can afford to pay.
The good that we can do you by running the oil department of our plant i»

not entirely within our control as the price of seed depends principally on the

price of oil. But there is another branch of our business over which we can

exercise » greater control, which we know we can and will operate in your
interest, and that is our fertilizer department. We propose to buy only the

best materials and to manipulate them so as to produce first, a high grade fertilizerof superior quality to increase the yield of the crops nnd improve the

soil of lauds containing a due proportion'of the element* of plant food but not

I a sufficient amount to make a large crop; secondly, two or more special brands
* J 1 "* * ,-\4

with the elements of fertilization so compounded as to oeet meet IUC UCVU VI

special kinds of soil. If you know the nature of your land and the kind of j
fertilizer it require*, buy ihegoods we will put up for that kind of laud, for

you will find them to be what they are represented and as cheap a« such good* j
can be bought. If you do not know, come to us, tell us what you can about

the nature of your soil, the kind of crops you have been raiding, the kind of

culture you have been pursuing, the fertilizers you have used, etc., etc., that

we may judge what element or elements of plant food your land it deficient in
and thereby be able to advise yon what fertilizer it will be best^for yoa t« uu.

We want to co-operate with you and from year to year manufacture and tarnishyou such fertilizers as you will need and of course, for it it a rnattar ol
-ftmman contp k<»ll vou ?ood» that von will find to be of »cperior qoalitr,
cheap and therefore pr*htable for you to buy. We want to buiia up a irauc

and keep it by selling you such good* and at snob prices as will «oable you to

make a success at farming. T« do so we will try to compo«nd ouroutferials
to conform to the teachings of agricultural science and investigation and th«

experience of successful ana practical farmers. It will be to our inte:e$t to do

so, for your success means our success. Our desire is that people all orer tbis

State shall point to our county and say, "See what Fairfield is doing in the way
of progressive farming!"
We solicit your patronage, uot only because ours is a home industry, bui becausewe intend to dcxerce it.
When you are ready to purchase your fertilizers we will sell them to you fo

cash or en time, or you can get them from your merchant. Whether you want

! to buy or not we will be pleased to hare you call and see us.

IYours respectfully,
THEFAIRFIELD OIL AND FERTILIZER t'U.v

D. Dunn, Manager, will have his office at the mill aud will transact all

the cash business of the concern. Time sales will b« made by W. R. Doty,
M. W. Doty, or D. V. Walker, at the store of \V. R. Doty & Co.

|

I
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FAIR INOTICE. !
. ,

All persons indebted to us will please
take notice that their accounts and'notes are i

'

due, and we want them paid.
McMASTER, BEICE & KETCHIN.

*

tt Considered

I

ERY MUST GO.

EFICSS.

]
jyt hing at:all in this line.
(3 their vacation, but we will endearor

the Good?.
>m. Such a chance a« thia i# not often
t.

_

a nothing to look.

>JiDGMENT.

& CO.
WioDsboro National tat
Capttil Stoci, - - $75,000
Surplus ud DiimW Mis. - $40,000

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

BY resolution of *ur Board of Directors,this Bank will, be ginniugMarch 1, open & Sarin? Department,paying four percent, per annum
interest on sums of from One Dollar
to Two Thousand Dollar*, interest to
be allowed and credited on tbe first
day* «t May and November, accordingto usual rules of savings banks.
We thus offer oar ample capital and
large snrplns and the liability of our
stockholders to tbe extent of #75,000
additional to the citizens of the town
and county for their saving® from
wages, salaries, etc., which they may
with to place where they will. be sure
to be safe, and sure to accumulate.
We bare the beat modern safe*, time
lock, etc., as fcrther safeguards.

GEO. H. McMASTER,
President

T. K. ELLIOTT, Cashier.
1-27tf

'notice.
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN- ANNOUNCINGTO THE PUBLIC

THAT WE MAVE JUST
RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATinVRttY. pr.VS. INK. PEN-

CILS, PADS, SLATES, *C.
<r% '

~~~ 1HAlio a larjje lot of f 7 J

buist's
CELEBRATED GARDEN SEEDS

AND ONION SETS.

Winasboro BrugSlort.
Next door to tbe Bank.

Not is 1 Tie
TO BUT CHEAP FOR CASH.
Fr the next thirty days

I will offer for sale mr entire
stock

AT COST, j
coneistiug of Buggies, Phftetoui, Curts, A
Harness, Hardware and Groceries.
These goods rnvst b« sold and will be.
Call at once so you will be able to jet B
what you want. ^

SPECIAL NOTCOB. M
All person« indebted tot m« ar« rfc- WH

quested to make immediate payment
ain these accounts must be settled. If I
not, I will place them in the hands of I
my attorney for collection. I
Hoping to hear from you at once, I V

remain respectfully your*, I

Tfe WiDistwro Wasoi Worts J
R. T. MATTHEW*, J

® flj
Proprietor.

jbc

JBUST RECEIVED, ifi
supply of Jm

POWDERED SAGEJICAYENNE^blaoH
-alM

BAKER'S CHOCGS
vm

w. E.Jj
f\S impro^\J easy te«i

Men

4-2fxly Jg


